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Materials: Ceremic tiles on canvas
Size:  21" x 21" 

Behold this ceramic marvel, a testament to the boundless

creativity of your little ones! Each tile, painted with the

exuberance of a thousand sunrises, captures the essence

of creation's first light. This masterpiece is a tangible

reminder of the joy and wonder your children bring into

your home. It is sure to brighten your life with every glance!

Be the light 
Faithful Frogs

Priceless | BID OR DONATE

https://forms.gle/BjrqszoCwdiVw59BA


Priceless | BID OR DONATE

Materials: Paints on canvas
Size: 24" x 36"

Inspired by God's creation of the world, our little Duckies
unleashed their artistic fury, painting stars and Earth with
creativity and enthusiasm. And their response to their own
creation? Simply "WOW!" Don’t miss the opportunity to
bring this masterpiece home, and let your walls sparkle with
divine toddler artistry!

God’s World
Delightful Ducks

https://forms.gle/dm1mFPABfBT6FtTR7


Materials: Acrylic & tempera paints on canvas
Size: 24" x 36"

Our little artists picked their own colors for the leaf
handprints to add to their growing tree, mirroring God's
diverse creation. Like snowflakes and leaves, we're all God’s
unique masterpieces. Seize the chance to own this awe-
inspiring piece—it's bound to be a conversation starter
wherever it's displayed!

The Growing Tree
Gentle Giraffes

Priceless | BID OR DONATE

https://forms.gle/yzdCWT3rd6XJjBx37


Priceless | BID OR DONATE

Materials: Watercolors, paper
Size: 24" x 36"

This vibrant artwork will jazz up any room! Using a variety of
liquid watercolors on special watercolor paper, each hand
on the canvas was individually painted—talk about a paw-
some touch! We even traced each hand for that extra
oomph. No two hands are alike, proving just how unique our
Jaguars truly are!

Be Unique, Be You
Joyful Jaguars

https://forms.gle/kb49Zi6UqPN5bYQG9


This dynamic piece features the silhouettes of Koala children
framed by vibrant paintings, decorated by the young artists
themselves. Inspired by mid-18th-century silhouettes, each
profile is set against abstract, colorful backings, symbolizing the
unique essence of every child. This masterpiece encapsulates a
fleeting moment of youth, inviting you to cherish its innocence
and joy for years to come. 

Materials: Paints, paper
Size: 24" x 36"

I’m God’s Masterpiece
Kind Koalas

Priceless | BID OR DONATE

https://forms.gle/PNjt92okCTE5Ra628


Materials: Paints on canvas
Size: 24" x 36"

Our budding artists wielded their brushes with flair,
capturing the essence of dawn with bold strokes and
vibrant hues. As we admire their creation, hope stirs within
us, much like the uplifting melody of 'Fear is Not My Future.'
Its lyrics promise a brighter tomorrow, reminding us of the
enduring hope in Jesus' sacrifice.

Hope, Peace, Strength
Peaceful Pandas

Priceless | BID OR DONATE

https://forms.gle/mXhsNhKH7pzRTAE67

